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MORE PRIZES THAN ACTIVE
CANDIDATES—ENTERTODAY!

 

Those Who Enter Campaign Now !
Will Find “Easy Picking.” Elec-

ion-Just Starting.

THREE CLOSED CARS OFFERED

 

 

Early Start Bound to Enhance Ef-
forts of Workers—Spare Time Is

All That Is Required.

How come? With The Dallas Post

putting over $5,000 in big speedy hand-

some automobiles and cash, the great

campaign has not seen candidates en-
tering as they should.
Perhaps it is because the prizes are

so stupendous that one can hardly
believe it all. Anyway, no matter why,

some one, maybe you, is losing a won-
derful opportunity. Awards will ab-

solutely be made, no matter whether

there are 100 candiddates or a half ‘a
dozen candidates.

Now, with! few candidates entered
is the time to cash in to get a lead.

It is easy now. A worker, one with

real ambition and pep, cantake a lead

that will be hard to overcome on the

home stretch. More votes are given on

subscriptions now than later. That,

too, helps.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL N
The pessimist sees only the hole in

the doughnuts, while the opitmist—

well, you know the rest. Look for the
beautiful if you would have it—cash
in on the opportunities that are of-
fered. you if you would profit accord-

ingly.
Such an opportunity—the equal of

which has never been offered you be-
fore—is now being presented to you.

In a few short weeks from now The
Post will reward the energetic hustlers |

of this section, and the opportunity

existing for more “live wire” campaig-

ners to enter the election, and make

themselves important factors and probh-
able winners of the. grand prize, is

actually calling aloud. Why, it's any-

body's. opportunity for the big automo-

biles.
. Here is an opportunity, surely for

the: man or woman who looks at a
thing from a business standpoint and

who arrives at a conclusion as to its
merits by the way .it appeals to them  persons will earn $1,285 and $667, or

$585, during their spare moments in|
thenext few weeks,How's that’ ors

"a business proposition?
ELECTION JUST STARTED \

The competition, which is just start-|
ing, is open to any reputable’ man,|

woman or child in the community. Clip |

the nomination blank appearing in this |

issue, fill in your nameand address |
and mail or bring to the election head- |
quarters..of The Post. This coupon en-,

titles: you or the person whom you

nominate to 5,000 free votes and gives |

you a flying start on the road to suc-

cess. Upon receipt of the nomination
coupon at the office a complete work-

ing outflt, together with detailed in-
formation will be sent or given you.

_ Thus equipped you have but to see

your friends. and neighbors, relatives

and acquaintances, and have them|

save the free voting coupons from the|

paper and cast their votes for you

when they pay up their subscriptions|

to The Post. Votes will be allowed on

all subscriptions, whether new or re- |

newals. «

Thus far very few persons have been |

nominated considering the number

and value of the prizes to be distrubu-

ted. There's plenty of room and there

are plenty of prizes for more active

candidates.

The campaign office is open even-

ings until 8 o'clock, phone 300.

Priest Rescued

From Drowning |
At Harvey's Lake

Edgar Hughes, Chauffeur and Expert

Swimmer, Rescues Man Near Sum-|

mer Home of Senator Sordoni

 
witnessed a

Monday when Rev. Marzio |

Lady of DME. |

narrowly|

Harvey's Lake .al'nost

tragedy

Gaioni,

Carmel

escaped

on

stationed at Our

in Pittston,

drowning in the lake near the

of State ‘Senator

Edgar Hughes,

Gov. Arthur

was the rescuer. x

to Rev.

Gaioni decided to go fishing

He

regular

church,

residence

J. Sordoni,

Lieut.

summer

Andrew

chauffeur for

James,

According reports, Father |

on Mon-

day afternon. seelcted a canoe

instead. of

boat. He fished

then decided, though a

to take a by

of the

|
of a flat-bottomed

for a short time and

non-swimmer,

on to thedip holding

sides canoe.

his grasp and

him to plunge
He was almost

struggles =when

canoe escaped

 

away, causing

ath the surface.

exhausted by his

Hughes, who was drivingby, heard his

cries for help. Hughes, an expert

swimmer, plunged in and succeeded

in bringing the priest to shore. Dr. |

Harry Croop of Kingston, who alsd|

 

happened along, aided in. restoring| le

Rev. Father Gaioni. |
He was rushed to Nesbitt West |

Side hospital where he was reported |

to be doing well.

far to the left of the highway, and

the Ford, one Smith,

“ceived: a Serious gash in the neck from

games to be played by the teams.

Herbert Williams, maNager of the

| Brotherhood team, was well pleased

with its showing, and promises to give

i Dallas a. beating next Tuesday. Bad

! pitching in the first innings of the

game, coupled with some bad errors

gave the Old Timers a lead hard to

overcome. Anthony's stealing of sec- |

| PROMINENT COUPLE WED

| Aloysius

{ fashion with

| death

{maid of honor

Katt

 

|

 

Cars Collide On
Misericordia Hill

Aged Ford and New ‘Erskine Coach
Figure in Crash Near Dallas—One
Man Injured

 

The spirit of antiquity as exemplis

fied in an aged Ford coupe, an he

spirit of modernity as represented by

a shining new Erskine coach, came

into abrupt conflict early Wednesday

morning in the middle of Misericordia

hill, Frank Harter of Fernbrook was

returning from the Lake, driving the

Erskine, in which were several pas-

sengers. Floyd Hoover was going in

the opposite direction with one com-

panion in his Ford.

The Ford isalleged to have been too

the two cars met with a vengeance

and crashed into the fence along.the

side: of the road. The passenger in

of Ashley, re-

the shattering glass, and-Was:‘seriously

in need "of immediate medical service

when he was picked up by a passing

motorist bound for Harvey's Lake.

The said motorist turned around, and!

with Smith in the car, retraced his |
course toward Dallas, where a physi-

cian was vainly sought. A search of |

Shavertown likewise failed to reveal]

a doctor at 2 o'clock in the morning,

so the victim was taken to the West

Side hospital in Kingston. |

It was believed that the jugular|

had been severed, and

stitches were required to make the

man once more intact. He is reported

to be making excellent progress Lu-

ward recovery. None of the others in

volved in the accident were injured.

Old Timers Win

Another Game

 
vein six]

  

 

Ruffs All-Stars Fail to Have Winning

Punch—Lack Good :

Pitchers.
  

The newly organized baseball team

of St. Paul's Lutheran church Shaver-

| town crossed bats at the Weiss Farm

at Dallas last Tuesday evening, with

[the Old Timers of Dallas.

The game was the first of three

(Continued on page 4.)

AT HARVEY'S LAKE

Of first importance among Harvey's

Lake social events last week-end was

the wedding of Miss Marie Griffin and

William Kirk. The ceremony was per-

formed at 9:30 on the of

the

morning

July 5 with a nuptial mass in

Chapel of Our Lady of Victory at

Mrs.

James E. Griffin of

Wilkes-Barre.” Mr.

of Mrs.

| Wardan Place. Kirk is the

daughter of Mrs.

Hanover street,

Kirk is the son Anna Kirk,

and is office manager of the

The

of St.|

Baking .Company.

D. W. McCarthy

church officiated, assisted by

Father J.'J. O'Leary, of

Harvey's Lake chapel,

Homestead

Rev. Father

Rev.

the

The chapel was decorated in avtistic|
i

|

pastor  
ferns and patms; the]

with! cut flowers|

of %ve

altar was adorned

and candles. recent

of the

mosphere of simplicity

the

and

friends attended

Because

bride’s father, an at-

revailed, andEK

nly members of the faiailie of

inti-bride bridegroom and their

the

at the Grif-

mate ceremony,

and subsequent breakfast

home Point

 

near Breeze.

-attendant

fin summer

The bride's -only and Thier

  was her “sister,

Griffin. Best man was  
rty, a cousin of NM:. Kirk |

 

gl

throughout the valley, was graduated |

Academy, Sima |

Bogton.

socially

 

Kirk,

from St. Ann's and

mons. College at Mr. Kirk is

a graduate of Mount St. Mary's Col-

lege at Emmittsburg, Md. The couple|

left soon after the wedding on a motor|

tour of the South and will be at home,

Roosevelt Terrace, after Septem-

ber 1.
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“ Game”

Now we know,

iwould be if these three tasks had to

‘be performed on the same hot after-! thousand dollars a year, to meet the

{home and spanks *his son for

01d |

Lewis.

| use

|o fthe club’s picnic

ateProtection

Ass’n To Plan For

Membership Drive

Dallas Druseist

Doesn’t Play But
Knows His Golf

Gustav A. A.Kuehn’s Observations
On the “Ancient -and Honorable

Given ‘Much Space in
Wilkes-Barre Papers

 

Plans For Campaign To Increase

Membership of Protective Organiza-|
tion Will Be Revealed Soon

Thomas L. Varker, assistant secre-

tary of the Harvey’s Lake Protective

who the “Dallas Philosopher” was. Association, and A. S. Galland, chair-

for this week in|Mman of the membership committee,

Wilkes-Barre papers we read consid- met Tuesday night at the Galland cot-

erable about his philosophy and much tage to discuss plans anent the forth-

concerning his observations of coming drive to increase the member-

“ancient and honorable game of golf.” [Ship of the association. Plans for the

And now may we introduce the “Dal. | campaign will be formulated and re-

las Philosopher” in the person of our| vealed within the next week.

esteemed townsman and druggist, The Harvey's Lake Protective As-
Gustav A. A. uehn and give you a sociation was formed in 1919 by At-

few of his observations on golf as they torney Lawrence B. Jones and A. S.

appedred this week on the sport pagos| Galland to combat the prevalence of

of Wilkes-Barre papers. the swiftly invading disorderly ele

ment of week-enders and holiday|

revelers who so effectively disturbed

the peace. The first important move|

Dallas, Pa. of the association was to have estab-|

I have often read and heard de- |lished at the Lake a station at which

scriptions of the ancient. and honor= were located several State police.offi-

able game of golf. My interest was at ders. Because of the additional ex-

last. aroused and being unable to play pense of maintaining these officers at

  

For a long time we have wondered |

the

 

 

The Sporting Editor,

Dallas Post,  

 

myself, I went out and witnessed the -the Lake the association defrayed all!

the excess costs from its membership :game as it is played on a regulation. i

course, The results of my observa- dues. After several seasons, the men |

|tions ‘and my personal reactions to were-needed elsewhere and the Lake

this age-worn pastime may be was once more threatened with a lack

summed up in the manner im'me- of police protection.

diately following, and you are hereby Appropriations were at once secured

authorized to publish the same ver- from Lake and Lehman townships for

batim if you so desire. the establishment of a permanent

Golf is a form of work made ex- year-round police force, to have au-

pensive enough for man to enjoy it thority not only at the Lake, but over

The game is what letter-carrying, the. entire territory of. both town-

| ditch-digging and carpet-beating ships. The money thus collecte

insufficient, by nearly two‘was still

noon in short pants and colored socks ‘expense ¢f maintaining four officers

by men who would not otherwise walk during the summer and one througt-

a block to see the Statue of Liberty out the winner. The association makes

sit down. fup this annual deficit.

It is the only known game that a: In addition to is functions of main-

man can play for twenty-five vears taining law and order, the I’rotective

and then discover that it was too deep' Association, through its roads com-

for him in the first place. There are mittee, of which Arthur Stull 1s the

eighteen greens on a golf course; each chairman, has been influential in im-

green is a small parcel of carefully proving the condition ‘of many roads

selected grass costing about $1.67 a leading to the Lake and connecting
is 1 AE

placed between a dt with nearby communities.” It pos-

brook and several unfinished excava- | Sesses a pulmotor, which has ben of

tions by some fielnd in human form, priceless service in the resuscitation

doubtless chief adviser to Satan. “of mnearly-drowned persons, of whom

After each hole has been played the there are always several during every

golfer adds up his score, subtracts season.

four and says: ‘Made that ‘one in|

par, shall we play for fifty cents on:

blade and usually

 

YOUNG WOMEN PICNIC  

 

 

the next hole, too, Ed?” Apeculiarity AT FEKNPROOK PARK]
of the game is that. even expert, mS
mathematicians cannot add above The Young Women’s Missionary So- |

eighty-seven on a golf score card. ciety of the Dallas M. E. church held |

ALT lits picnic at Fernbrook Park on Tues- |

At the end of each game the golfer| day evening and a splendid time was|
joins the others in the locker room, | had by all who attended. The prizes|

sings “Sweet Adeline,” then goes! for three-legged race were won by
telling | JAMESAyre and Harold Titman. The |

|'women’s prize for the same race was!

{won by Margaret LaBar and Eleanore|

| Machell. The Goofey Golf was won|

{by Edna Woolbert.
Barbar| Those who attended were:

| Hoffmeister, Marguerite Frantz, Livi

Margaret |COMMUNITY DANCE AND {Woolbert, Helen LaBar, Mrs.

MARATHON TO BE HELD | LaBar, Mrs. Ruth Lewin, Mrs. Ruth |
AT WARDAN PLACE!| Cairl, Elenore Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.

lies.

Very truly yours,

GUSTAV A. A. KUEHN.

 

Wilfred Shaver, Mr. and Mrs. Jack]

pe a : __..1Wilson, Faye Whipp, Hrs. Donald |
The Wardan Place Improvenm:ent] grants, Mr. and Mrs. Zel Garinger,

Association will hold its third annual Mr, and Mrs. Ray Shiber, Mr. and

community dance at the Casino on|| Mrs. L. T. Niemeyer, Mr. "and Mrs.

July 24. This is always a successful |Jehu pone Si Jack, Mrs. >
: ID. u Irs Sterling Mache

affair, eagerly ated } e Ss = :
; air, eagerly anticipated by residents| Eleanore Machell, Mr. and Mrs. W.

of the Wardan Place community. |. Baker and son Billy, Mr. and Mrs.
In connection with the dance there |[James Ayre and daughter Nancy, Mr.

will be a marathon around the |and Mrs. Niemeyer, Mrs. Clara Ayres,

Lake. The winners of the first
Mrs. Laura Patterson, Mrs. D. F.

Westover and son Bobby, Mr. and

places will be presented Mrs. H. L. Titman, Lester Lee, Emily
trophies and all those who finish the | Wallace, Beth IL.ove, Mrs. Charles |

marathon are to receive bronze medals. Meyer and son Gordon, Margaret
signi-| Veitch, Ethel Price, Ruth Waters and

Contestants who have so far 7 Seis
| Josephine Stein.

fied their intention to enter are] o

CHILDREN HAVE PARTAnthony Sheldon, G. J. Pargar,|
: iy q | > 2

Charles Ginter, John Suda, John| Daniel Warner, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Petrasek, Archie Vicent Charles | Sidney Warner of Wardan Place, Har- |

Edwin Dierolf William | YY’s Lake, was host at a luncheon for
| his Sunday school class on Wednes-

[ies
The luncheon, chicken and waffles,|

was served at the Lakeside Inn. The|

color ‘scheme of the table decorations |
was pink and white, the centerpiece]

being a large bowl of pink ros |

Favors “were Eversharp pencils

[novelty packages. |

two| A tour of the Lake by boat had]
Five hundred made been planned as entertainment but

heavy showers prevented it, so games|

| were played instead. a |
to Guests were: Robert Avery, Oti

Allen, Emory Kitchen, Elwood ConA

tiniit don,” Eliot Enders, of Alderson;

| Roland and Augus Neland, Scran-

Iton: ©Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Harvey

[Kitchen and Mrs. wv, Ss.
swimming pool

race

three

with silver

Marr, and  —lO——
IREM TEMPLE

=

The Irem Country Club reports

week-end of feverish activity over the |

At a

were

 

=.

a and
dance on FridayFourth of July.

evening there more than

thousand, people.

the
 

during afternoon. and evening

ground in which %

et lunches. The

clubhouse w

eat bas

the

ny

 

capacity of]

allas taxed to the

   the pre of regular club mem-sence

bers and out-of-t tests.   York

 

Aquatic sp

after

hibitiens

 

dinner diving ex-| MAGICIAN AT LEHMAN |
by Meredith, .:Futh| Edward D; Young, the famous |

Prown and George Dean. | magician, will evening's en-

The women’s golf team is to play a|tertainment of magic, mirtk: and mys-

méalich with the women from I'ox FIL tery in the Lehman church basement

| club today. on Tuesday evening, July 13

Mr. Young gave. one nuirber of the

lyceum course last winter. He will

repeat that performance but all

included fancy

Alson

give an

ei

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr, and Mrs. Corey Majo: announce not

the birth of a son. wil have see a new prograni.

| Hull,

 

"FANS ENTHUSIASTIC AS DALLAS

 

DEFEATS STRONG ASHLEY TEAM
WE'RE SORRY

‘Bill McCollum of the Wilkes-
Barre Record says that the Espy
Fire Company, before its demise,
held the world’s record as the only
fire company that ever attempted
to put out the Northern Lights.
A printer's devil in the Post's
printing office also lays claim to a
record and the distinction of be-
ing the only man in Luzerne
county who ever attempted t>
change one man into another per-
sonality. Last week under the
caption, ‘“Exonerated Coun.y Offi-
cials and Trial Judge,” the Post
ran the pictures of a number of.
county officials recently exoner-
ated of conspiracy by the Luzerne
county court. In the place
allctted to the picture of ex-
County Controller Harry Butts,
appeared the picture of ex-Sheriff
Remmel LaBar. In some mys-
terious manner, known only to
prir.ters’ devils, who know nothing
of county personalities, M:. La-
Bar's picture was substituted for
that of Mr. Butts. Althougn many
miraculous changes have been
made at times in the methods of
spelling and sentence structure,
the printer's devil until last week
had been able to get pictures in

. the paper straight. Perhaps four
at one time were too much for
“him. At any rate last Saturday
was a busy day around the Post
office’ for most of the day was

- spent in answering telephone calls
from readers who wanted to set

the editor right on the pictures
and names of ex-county officials.
To Mr. Butts and Mr. LaBar the
Post offers its apologies and to
our readers congratulations for
beingquick to discern mistakes.

Old Home Day
Leaves Guests

Enthusiastic

   

Many Express Hope That Event Will

Be Forerunner of An Annual Re-
“union
 

With people arriving from far and

near, the Old Héme Day of Alderson

M. E. church, which Wednesday

threatened failure because of the

rain, went over the top yesterday with  almost 150 people in attendance.

Enthusiasm and general good-will |

predominated the occasion as oa

friends were greeted and former ass

quaintances renewed. a

Dinner was served at noon by shoe

Ladies’ Aid Society to about 12:

people and supper at 6 p. m. to al

{number almost as large. |

Rev. C. B. Henry, who was pastor at!

the Lake at the time of the erection

and dedication of the church, was

present with his wife. Mr. and Mrs.

Henry are now Shavertown residents.|

A general sentiment was expressed

| by those present relative to an annua

Continued on Page 4

| HIKE TOPOSTEN'S POND
REPEATED BY SCOUTS

 

— |
Dallas Girl sScouts again. hiked to

Posten’s Pond this week.

the home of their captain. Mrs. A. D.

at 11 o'clock on Wednesday|

morning. All scouts who attended re-|

ported that they enjoyed the hike, the!

swimming and the picnic lunch as

much this week as last.

Three guests, Lois Williams, Eliza~

| companied the scouts, \

In connection with reports of Tocal

scout campers at Camp Onawandah,

the Post wishes to make a correction.

Lillian and Dorothy Spencer will at- |

tend camp for two weeks Sadi

July 19, and Betty Jane Cook will at- |

tend for one week beginning the same

date, instead of vice versa, as stated

in the Post last week:

Scouts who went to Posten’s Pond

this wek were: Betty Cook, Martha |

| Ruff, Margaret Culp, Helen Girv:an, |

| Ruth® Kintz, Kleanor Murphy, Jean

Tamplin, Kathryn Davis, Theta Mea,|

Elizabeth Girvan od Ruth Hull |

DEATH OFFRANKASCCARI

fed Wednesday|

ome at Alder-|

 

Mascari

at his hom

Frank

morning

| son following an illness of“complica- |

He was sixty-three years old,|

of Samuel and Anthony

PIo-

tions.

| the father
wholesale

  

| Mascari, Wilkes-Barre

duce merchants. Mr. Mascari was

| formerly himself engaged in the]

|Wholesale produce business In Syra-

|cuse, N, Y., and moved to Wiilkes

| Barre two years ago after his retire-

| ment. He has since then resided with
|

his children.

Anthony,|

e|

Beside ‘Joseph, Samuel and

his survivors are his widow and the

following =daughters: Anna, Mary,

| Victoria, Florence, Alice, Mrs. Josepi

Carto and Mrs. Sullivan Pierce. The

funeral will be held from 47 Thomas

avenue Kingston, on Saturday morn-

buried ining. =The remains will be’

Syracuse,

 

  

| commissioners.

{mean a. saving

 

Hackling, Reese, Doyle, Roach and
Feldman Stand Out in First Game

of Second Half .

HEIGHTS HERE SUNDAY

 

 

Billy Thomas Promises a Winning

Team if Fans Will Do Their Part
in Supporting Local Team 2

 

Dallas Athletics under the manage-

     

ment of Jay “Billy” Thomas, won the - g
game at Ashley last Sunday.opening

The wonderful work of Roach, the
15-year-old high school boy, who has
performed at Dallas for two game@,
was the feature of the game,

Hackling and Doyle made a combina
tion that will cause plenty of trouble

or Hack-
ling’ caught a fine game, while Doyle
for the balance of the season.

at first and as captain proved master
of the situation from the beginning.
The score:

Ashley as
ab. r. h.:0.. 2. @ =

Ichter, iss, 43h... ..... Bris 2st
M.. Gulick, 2b... cova5 =. 2¢ 4-3]

Evans, 20, Th +..c.ns6i 20 al 01 0
AL. TPOTDIC, 101a « isieininle 5: 1.72 12:26
AvGullek,IW Sw 4.7042 137.000

Albee, CF, 88. ivi 60 2.:3 150
Boston; 1D. us iepidenn 3.0 013 050
Ya TOrbic, If, isin od 0 0=1700 70
XTek, (TL, Of aidiiane: 2.0, 20° 0: 0500
Baviich, DP. ovinasiinn 5-000 20

Wotale: Jo ona «45: 5.10 39 17-4
Dallas os

ab. 1. h.:0..a.
TW, Bh iu amin diane wie 7:20.52" 3 «15!

Feldman, 2h. «ies daveLAE
Stitzer, vL.5 sv: coisa esee B01 22500
Teese, Cf. 1%iaisiteri ns 5.2: 2:10
Doyle, IB. icine 020 1138
Schreiber, ss. 5... 61.261

Wels: df vo ora ihs 3.0.0 :1/30¢

jzKoombs ......c..... 1 0 0 0 0
Schreiber, I. ui vive" 2.20 £0500
Hackling, 6. =. . cv iors 601 0 i280 75040
Roach, 'p. vivid davenB slic] AGS

Totals) ..vfesarin 51.:7 13 29 16 8

xBatted for L. Torbic in tenth. is
zBatted for Weiss in eighth. .

Score by Innings
Dallas. J... 100 010 102 000 2—7

Ashley ...... 100 120 001 000 0—5
Runs batted in—A. Gulick 2, A. Tor-

bic, Albee, Reese 2, Stitzer, Feldman.
Stolen basesTwo-base hits—Torbic 2.

—Ichter 2, Reese, Feldman.

bases—Ashley 9; Dallas 7.
balls—Off Pavlick, 6; off Roach 17.
Struck out—By Pavlick, 6; by Roach,

Left on

7. , Hit by pitcher—By Pavlick
(Stitzer). Wild pitch—Pavlick. Balk
-—Roach. TUmpire—Cowell. Scorer-—

| Harry Jones. Time—Three hours.
SoaonPogo4
 

Dallas Township

School Board

Holds Meeting

Taxpayers PetitionMembers To Exer-

cise Economy in Improvement Pro-

gram For the Coming Year

The filing of the report of the 1929
duplicate of Jhon Anderson tax col

lector, was the principal business

transacted at the Dallas township

school board meeting held last Mon-

day evening.

Due to the filing
unseated lands and

of land returns,
double

returned to the county
This amount usually

reaches about $5,000 each year, and

the large increase is due to unseated

lands, the owners of which are not

paying their taxes but are leaving

them to accumulate against the land

{which were

| beth. Phillips and Gertrude Kintz, ac- jn question.

With the new

ments, G. Harold Wagner,

will no doubt eliminate this continual

| trouble of double assessments.
To Solicit Bids

The board agreed to advertise for

{competitive bids for the plastering of

the room in the new high school. This iE

Jadvertisemhont will appear in another

I part of the Post. %

Petition Presented
The taxpayers of Dallas township,

{with Del Honeywell as

presented a petition signed by a ma=

jority of the taxpayers of the town-

ship, asking the school directors to

exercise great economy in the con-

tracting of expenses

|year. The board accepted the petition
in good faith and informed the tax-
payers present that they had condi-

tions in mind and were striving to

| handle the affairs of the district
economically, and that only the im=
(provements immediately necessary are

-{pranned for the coming year. }

The board announced that in com-

’ | pliance with their policy of economy,

[that the janitor of the high school
would be temporarily suspended for at

least

Various small bills were ordered
paid. : '

LOCAL DOG A WINNER
M. Stapleton, well known Lu-

 

 

R.

zerne druggist, who entered two male

Boston terriers, Stapleton’s Drugs and

hibit atJohnstown on Friday, captured

two prizes.

the junior
second.

class   
and Rowdy Wo!

Base on

assess-
_They left pments, Collector Anderson reported ‘a

collection of $8,000 of uncollected taxes

system of assess-
assessor,

for the coming

the summer months which would :

to the school district -
lof practically two hundred dollars.

Drugs won first‘prize in

  

while oh
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